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AFTER 1 20 TEARS-DETAILS OF ALGER I S FIRST EIIROPEAI{ TOIIR

In this issue Jack Bales and Gary Scharnhorst verify the existence of
the heretofore only suspected Alger pseuclon5rm, CarI Cantab, plus print
the texts of twelve previously unknown Alger essays. See page 7 for
full information.
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To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive ancl Succeed that for half a
century guided Algerrs undauntecl
heroes 

- 
lads whose struggles eptio-

mized the Great American Dream and
flamed hero id.eals in countless miI-
lions of young Americans.
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PF-577 Thomas J. Mulcany
5949 MonLevideo Rd., Unit /8
Mississauga, 0ntario L5N 2E5
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***
NEW MEI\,tsERS REPORTED

PF-H0N Frank Schott
Route 1, Box 294, D-1
Suring, Wisconsin 54174

Frank is an honorary member, proposed.
by Bob Sawyer. He collects first
editions of western, mystery and ad-
venture stories, plus o1d pulp maga-
zines. A retired. cabinet maker, he
now bincls books, and Bob recommencls
hlm to all IIAS members. Following is
part of a letter from Frank to Carl
Hartmann:

ilf have been a book collector most of
my life. At the present time, I am on
my seconil collection. In my first, I
hacl about 12OO clime novels, among them
were the Brave anri BoId l{eekly. fn
these, I did have some of the Alger
tales. I{hen we left Milwaukee to come
up here, f sold just about my complete
collection of books, pulps, clime novels,
circus material and other things.

.trl{hen we lived. in Milwaukee, I built
custom made furniture. Most of my
work was done for doctors, lawyers, etc.
I had" a fine business. Most of my cus-
tomers were actually d.octors. I mad.e
things like special examining tables,
cabinets for medical things, many dif-
ferent kind"s of desks and Formica
counter tops for labs, etc. I was
tloi.ng really well when along came Mr.
Diabetes. I guess I was quite for-
tunate that it was discovered by one of
my d,octors (a customer). f was begin-
ning to lose my eyeslght, and at that
time, very little could be done about
that. It got so bad that I had to give
up the furniture business. I had all
my machinery paid for, a good. business,
the best kincl of customers, and bingo,
there went the eyesight. We decided
to move array from Milwaukee. Then my
right eye, thanks to a massive

Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published
monthly (bimonthly January-Febmary and
June-July) ancl is d.istributed to IIAS
members. Membership fee for any twelve
month period is $1O.OO. Cost for single
issues of Newsboy is $1.OO apiece.

Please make aIl remittances payable to
the Horatio Alger Society. Membership
applications, renewals, changes of ad-
dress, claims for missing issues, and
orders for single copies of'current or
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent
to the Societyrs Secretary, Carl T.
Hartmann, 4907 Allison Drive, Lansing,
Michigan 4891O.

A subject index to the first ten years
of Newsboy (Juty, 1962 

- 
June, 1972) is

available for $1.50 from Carl Hartmann
at the above address.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerrs l-ife anil works are solicited.,
but the editor reserves the right to
reject submitted material.

Lettering on page 1 of this issue was
drarryr by Peggy Shirelev, a professional
calligrapher resicling in Fred.ericks-
burg, Yi-rginia.

***
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hemorrhage, went totally blind. I had
the eye operated- upon some eight years
ago. The operation was a failure and
the eyeball collapsecl, and" in the mean-
time i,he left eye was getting worse.

"Since that first operation, the Eye
Institute in Milwaukee was established,
and one of the finest eye doctors in
the United States told me that it would
be possible to save some of the left
eyer so in October, 1979, the operation
was made, and thanks to this fine doc-
tor he did save what was left of that
eye. The eye is ancl was bad.ly damaged
but at least I am not totally blind.

rrl{hile all thi-s was going on, the
Council for the Blind came for visits
with me. They asked if I vould. like
to be in any kind of job. While
I was going through the stages of
blindness I d.iscovered that I could do
book repairs ancl bincting with just
about no eyesight. My wife helped
through some of the book repairs, such
as sewing, and I did the rest. I proved
to the blind that I could clo the work,
so the State of l{isconsin gave me a
lettering machine and some different
sizes of type. I learned some of the
finer points about this kincl of vork
from a man at the Franciscan Publishing
Company in Pulaski, I{isconsin, about 35
miles from my p1ace. This man was
Brother Otto and we have become good
frienrls since. This is a goocl sizecl
publishing company, and Otto runs the
binclery. If I need supplies, they let
me have them at their cost. I also re-
ceivetl a lot of help from our local
newspaper. They let me use their type
if I need it. At the present time I
have several different sizes that they
let me take home.

"Our loca1 libraries have been giving
me aII their work in binding anal repair,
and I have been cloing work for book
collectors, so thanks to many wonclerful
people, I am doing something besid.es
waiting for the undertaker to show up.
I tike the work very much. I use as
many as six kincls of glasses to see
through when f do some of this work,
but f let nothing bother me menta1ly.
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Take it as it comes, I say. I'am
thar:kful that f still have enough eye-
sight so that I can reaal. I alr+ays
likecl reading, as far back as the
eighth grade. VelI, my friend, that
is it for now, sor with many thanks
to you and" to Bob Sawyer, I extend.
my be very best to you.n

Frank Schott
x**
BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
clepartment is free to HAS members.
Thus, it is assumed that a1l books can
be returned if the buyer is not satis-
fied. with them. See September, 1980
rrBook Martfr for criteria in d.etermining
condition of book. Please list title,
publisher, condition and price.

Offererl by Laurence R. Hipp, R. R. 1,
Grover Hil}, Ohio 45849.

Cousinf s Conspiracy Hurst
(loose bincling)

Cousinrs Conspiracy Hurst
Cousinrs Conspiracy NfB

(Ioose binding)
Andy Grantrs Pluck Hurst
Benrs Nugget JCI{

(loose binciing)
Bob Burton NfB

(loose binriing)
Bob Burton NfB

( loose bincting)
Do and Dare

F $2.50

F 2.50
P 1.50

F 2.50
P 1.50

F 2.50

P 1.50

Hurst G 4.OO

F 2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50.

1 .50

1 .50

4. OO

(loose binrling)
Do and Dare NfB

(loose binding)
Drive from Home Hurst

(Ioose bincling)
Erie Train Boy Hurst

( loo se bincling)
Facing the l{orlci Hurst

(loose binding)
Frankrs Campaign Dono.

( loose bincling)
Frank Hunterts PeriI JCW

( loo se bin<Iing)
Grit, the Young Boat. Dono.

(Ioose bincling)
Hectorrs Inheritance Hurst

(loose bintling)
(Continued on page 5)
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I{orld . Syn.
Donohue
Hurs t
Donohue
Donohue
Hurs t
Hurst
N. Y. B.
Don.
,.6.I,r7.
N. Y. B.
Donohue
N. Y. B.
Hurs t
Hurs t
Hurst
Donohue
Saal f ield
Don.
Hurs t
N.Y.R.
J.C.W.
Donohue
Don.
Donohue
Donohue
N. Y. B.
Donohue
J.C.W.
Donohue
Hurs t
Fed. Book
Hurst
Burt
Rurt
Burt
Donohue
N.Y.B.
N.Y. B.
J.C.W.
Donohue
Hurst
Hurs t
Hurst
Donohue
I!. Y. B
J.C.W.
N.Y.B.

Judd Perkins
730 Ruddiman
N. Muskegon, Mich.

Ext.-fnt.
CONDTT-tOT!TITLE

Adrift in New York
Adrift in New York
Adrift in New York
Andy Gordon
Bound to Rise
Brave a Bold
The Cash Boy
The Cash Boy
Charlie Codmanrs Cruise
Charlie Codmanrs Cruise
Chester Rand
Do & Dare
Do & Dare
Driven From Home
Driven From Home
Driven From Home
Facinq The Workl
Facinq The Workl
Five Hundrerl Dollars
F ive Hund red llol l ars
Helpinq Himsel-f
Helpinq Himself
Helping Himself
Herbert Carterrs Leq.
In A New World
Only An Irish Boy
Paul The Peddler
Ralph Raymondrs Heir
Samr s Chance
Shiftinq For Himself
Shiftinq For Himself
Slow And Sure
Slow And Sure
Slow And Sure
The Telegranh Boy
Tom The Bootblack
Tom The Bootblack
Tony The Tramp
Try And Trust
Try And Trust
Walt. Sherwoodrs Pro.
The Young Acrobat
The Young Adventurer
The Younq Explorer
The Young Miner
The Younq Miner
The Younq Outlaw
The Young Salesman

\ZG-F
f -\l

P-F
P.F
G-P
G-F
VG-F
G-F'
P-F
F-F'
F-P
G+-G
G.G+
P-F
-E -tr
VG-F
G-G
VP.P
F-F
G+-G
G-F
VG-VG
P-F
VG-G
VG-G
G-F
VG-VG
P-P
G.G
F-P
G.F
G+-G
F.G
VG-VG
P-P
P-P
G.F
F.F
F-P
P-F
G-G
F-P
P-F
F.G
P-P
F-P
F.G
P-P

49445
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s4.00
$3.00
s2. s0
$2.50
$2. s0
$2. s0
$3. s0
$2. s0
$2.00
$3.00
$2. s0
$3.50
$3.50
$2.50
$3.00
$3. s0
$3.00
$1.50
$2.s0
$3.50
$2.s0
$4.00
$2.s0
$4.00
$4.00
$2,s0
$4. 00
$1.50
$3. s0
$1.s0
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00
$4. s0
s1.s0
$1.50
s2.50
$2.s0
$2. s0
$2.50
$3.s0
s1.s0
$1.50
$2.s0
s1. s0
$2.00
$2.50
$1.00
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(Continued from page 3)
Hectorrs Inheritance Hurst
Hectorts Inheritance Hurst

(1oose binding)
Herbert Carter's Leg. NYB

(loose binding)
Herbert Carterrs Leg. Dono.

(pencil marks)
f n a New 1{orld Dono.

(tfrin edition)
fn a New I{orld Hurst

(toos e binrling)
Jackrs Ward, NfB

(Ioose binding)
Jackr s l{ard.

(toose binding)
Jed, Poorhouse Boy

(loose binding)
Joers Luck

(Ioose binding)
Joers Luck
JuIius, Street Boy
Making His 1{ay
Only an Irish Boy

(loose binding)
PauI the Ped.dler

(torn pages)
Paul the Peddler

(Ioose binding)
P. Prescott's Charge

(toose bincting)
P. Prescottrs Charge

( Ioose bincllng)
Phil the Ficldler
R. Ra;rmoncl t s Hei r
R. .Ra;zmonrl?s Heir

(loose bi-nding)
Risen from the Ranks

( loose bincling)
Samrs Chance

(toose binding)
Samrs Chance

(Ioose binding)
Shifting for Himself

(l-oose bincling)
Shifting for Himself
Shifting for Himself

(loose binding)
Sink or Swim

(loose bincling)
SIow and Sure
Slow ancl Sure
Slornr and Sure

(loose bincling)
The Store Boy

(loose binding)
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The Store Boy Dono. P
( loose bincling)

The Store Boy Dono. F
( Ioose bind.ing, pencil marks )

Strive and Succeed NfB F
Strive and Succeecl \IfB F

(loose binding)
Tom the Bootblack NfB F

(1oose bincling)
Tom Templers Career Burt G

The Young Acrobat Dono. F
The Young Outlalr Hurst P

(1oos e bincling)
The Yor:ng Sal-esman NfB F

(Ioose binding)

Please add 5Oi per book for postage
and shipping charges.

Abbreviations used in this month?s
ilBOOKMART?i! P=Poor, F=Fair, G=
Good, NIB = Ner,r York Book, Dono. =
Donohue, JCi{ = John C. Winston.

x**
ODDS AND ENDS

by Brad Chase
President, MS

How many ways are there to collect
Algers? I suppose the most obvious
answer is there are as many ways as
there are people to do the collecting.
This implies that coltecting is an in-
divid.ual and personal thing, which I
believe it is. Most of us started out
collecting different AIger titles and
probably have a fairly complete title
col-Iection 

- all except the real hard.
ones like. Dan. the Detective or l{ait
and Win. As time has passed, however,
I suspect that each of us has strug-
glecl to collect Alger in various other
ways in order to keep our interest in
Alger vibrant and alive.

As many of you know from your visit
to our home d.uring the last HAS conven-
tion here in Connecticut, f collect
Algers in series by publisher and have
concentrated on A. L. Burt Company. I
just love the sight of all those Burt
spines in my bookcase set in the
various series. One non-Burt series
that Irm very proud. of is the Porter
and Coates Itbrown apples" series r+ith

G
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the gold on the spine. I have 22 of
them, all set in a row which extends
about three feet on the top shelf of my
bookcase. One whole shelf, about ten
feet long, is d.evoted to my title series

-|6s[s 
of aII different sizes ancl

cofors, different spines and of
course, different titles.

But that is the way I collect Alger.
I knov of few other collectors who have
similar interest in getting into this
series business, although T vould recom-
mend it if your financlal resources are
timited, ancl your supply of reprints is
ample. The kick in collecting is to
make a 'ifincl ." Jrve had many kicks col-
Iecting this vay and continue to do so.

0f course, the frosting of Alger co1-
lecting is the first edition collector.
His goal is to obtain all first edition
Algers. In this regard the image that
comes readily to mind is Dale Thomasrs
beautiful collection of firsts that we
vieved as part of his Alger library at
the Cleveland convention a year or so
ago. l{hat an impressive sight and ex-
hilarating experience to see aIl those
rare treasures that for me up to that
point were just clescriptions in Ra1ph
Gardnerrs book. 0f interest also was
Dalers collection of The Young 0utlaw
which is his attempt to obtain that
title by as many d.ifferent publishers
as possible. He told me that he started
concentrating on collecting one titte
bv d.ifferent publishers in orcler to con-
tinue his interest in A1ger now that he
has most of the firsts. This is an
excellent example of someoners interest
in Alger expanding and growlng as
his collection matures.

There are those who concentrate on
collecting Alger serials in magazines
such as appeared in Argosy and @}91;[
and Schoolmate. Bound volumes of these
stories are most impressive anil offer
interesting slices of latter nineteenth
century America as ve11. Another
specialty in collecting Alger is in ob-
taining his short stories a la Gil West-
gard who also, of course, accumulated
Algerrs poetry in Alger Street.

Irve also heard that several Alger
collectors have gone big for the Hurst
miniatures and have substantial- sets I
another collector I know of has
specialized in collecting the pretty
I{inston Library editions. And of
course, many of us sal'e the Winston
series that have the nice color plates.
As yet I havenrt hearcl of anyone who
has speclalized in saving pulp and
paperback Algers but Ir11 wager some-
one does.

Most of us I would imagine have a
little of this and some of that as we

vork to round out our collections. The
important thing I think is that we all
collect at our own pace and in a way
that meets our ind-ividual needs and re-
sources. The key point is that we

should do those things in our collectlng
that keep our interest in Alger alive
ancl healthy, essentially so we can better
share our experiences with others.
To me that is what collecting Alger is
a1I about.

)c**
MORE ON ALGER STAMP

Both Bob l{illiman and Brad Chase re-
port that they are getting feeclback
on the proposed stamp honoring Horatio
Algerrs 150th birthday this 1982. The
December 1, 1980 issue of Linnrs Stamp
News devoted three paragraphs to the
proposed stamp in an article titIecI,
ItYariety Abound.s in New Stamp Pro-
posalsrrr and Bob is quotecl at length
regarcling Algerr s inf luence.

Helen Gray of the Horatio Alger
Awarcls Committee in New York is
also working to bring about the Alger
stamp. President Ronald Reagan won the
Horatio Alger Award in 1969 anc[ she
has written him, asking for his support.
As Helen saiil , t'ff ever there was a
man who set the foundation for the
philosophy of the true meaning of the
free enterprise system it was Horatio
Alger . "

Again, the officers of HAS urge all
members to write their senators and
representatives . 1982 is almost here,l

April
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ALGERIS EUROPEAN TOI]R 1860-61
A SIIEAF OF TRAYEL ESSAYS

by Jack Bales and Gary Scharnhorst

In the endpages of the Class Book of
1852, Horatio A1ger, Jr. described in
broacl outline the -Wanderjahr tradition-
aI among young patricians which he hacl
taken soon after graduating from Cam-
bridge Divinity School in 1860. He
wrote:

1860--Sept. 5. embarked for Europe on
boelrd Steamer Arabia, in company with
ICnartes] Vinaf & a cousin. Reached
Liverpool on the 1 5th. Took a hurried
trip through l{ales, Scotland, Ireland
and England. Spent five or six months
on the continent, visiting France,
Belgium, Hol1anrl, the Bhine, Southern
Germany, Switzerland., and various
parts of ltaly. Had the high honor of
bearing d"ispatches from Rome to Naples
in the service of the U.S.A. Con-
tributed a series of European letters
to the N. Y. Daily Sun, and occasional
letters to the Post, Transcript &
other publications. Returnecl towards
the close of April [taOr].

Until now, Iittle else has been known
about Algerrs first European tour. In a
letter to lrvi"ng B1ake <lated July 1O,
1896, he mentions his first trip again
only briefly. " . in 1 860-61 and
again in 1873 I went to Europe, visiting
the principal continental coultries as
well as Great Britain. I actecl
as foreiqn corresponcl-ent of [tne New
York Sunl during my first European
trip.tr As he recalled in a memoir of
rrA Visit to the Home of Watter Scottrr
published. in the Golden Argosy in 1883,
Alger toured Scott's home in Eclinburgh
d.uring that first trip. The only known
literary product of the trip was an es-
say about the funeral and burial of the
pla5rwright Eugene Scribe, witnessecl by
A1ger in Paris on February 22, 1861,
subsequently published in the 0ctober,
1863 issue of the North American
Review.

At last, Algerrs first European tour
can be clescribed in detail,

for the travel letters he submdtted to
the Sun and bng!3L have now been
identified. In all, we found. tvelve
essays--ten in the Sun and two in the
Transcript--ancl verifiecl a long-
suspectecl Alger nom cle pfume in the pro-
cess! A11 of Algerrs essays in the Sun
appeared over the name rrCarl Cantabrrt
which Balph Aclimari, in the issue of
Dime Novel Round-Up for September 1 1,
1959, claimed was one of Algerrs
pseuclon;rms. Dick Seclcion, writing in
Newsbolr in December, 1977, notecl that
rrCantabil is short for rfCantabrigianr?l
a kind of nickname for Harvard- men d-ur-
ing the 1 9th century, but allowecl that
there is no proof that rrCantabrr was
Alger. Moreover, he contributed a sto-
ryt rrMrs. Brown Stout; or, The
Victimized Bachelor/A Story for Gentle-
menrrr whj-ch itCarl Cantabrt wrote for the
American Union magazine for July 1,
1854. As a result of the cliscovery of
the travel essays in the @r in short,
this story and other stories vhich ap-
peared uniler the Cantab by-line now may
definitely be attributed to Alger.
(Parenthetically, the National Union
Catalog of works inrlexed. by the Li-
brary of Congress, perhaps following
Aclimarirs lead, also cites I'Carl Can-
tabrr as an Alger pseurion;rm) . lle are
pleased. to offer Nerrsbolr read.ers this
exclusive piece of ner,r-s. We are
indebted. to Roger Mohovich, Ner+spaper
Librarian at the New-York Historical
Society, for his kincl assistance in
this project. lfith as litt1e editorial
interruptj-on as possible, in the order
of original publication, we here re-
print the'Ietters Alger wrote for the
&." he traveled. through Europe be-
fore the Civil War:

#l I'A Letter from Lond.onrrr New
Sun, 7 Nov 186O, p. 1, col. 3.

Reprinted in New York &SEIE E,
Nov 1860, p. 4, col. J.

York

17

The English Railway System-Absense
of False Prid.e-An Aristocratic Barber-
The Tax upon the Nobility-Engli-sh News
of the Princers Visit-Sympathy for
Garibaldi

1 981
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LONDON, October, 1860.

To the Editor of the New York Sun;-
The grad.ations of English Society are
not inaptly represented. by the three
classes of cars upon their raiJ-ways.
The first class are quite sumptuously
furnished in a style quite beyond
those upon our railways. Here a
nobleman i-s quite as luxuriously pro-
vid.ed. for and nearly as private as his
owrr carriage. But between the first
and second class there is a wide d"if-
ference. The second class is as much
inferior to our ordinary cars, as
they in turn are inferior to the
Eng1ish. There is in general a very
hard apology for a cushion, only one
degree softer than the bare board
which awaits you in the third class.
There is really 1itt1e or no differ-
ence in point of comfort between the
secor-ld and third class cars, vhile
there is oftentimes a consid.erable
difference in price. From the exper-
ience I have had I should say that the
average rates for the railroad.s in
Great Britain ar'e for the three clas-
ses respectively five, four and three
cents per mi1e. It may be remarked,
however, that once in the day each
railway is required to convey travel-
fers at the rate of a penny a mi1e.
These trains, though run at incon-
venient hours, are generally well
patronizecl. 0f course this rate
secures only third. class accommoda-
tions.

I have observed, however, an utter
lack of that species of pride which
woulcl prevent an American at home, as
it often cloes abroad., from traveling
otherwise than by first c1ass, even
vhen his circumstances imperatively
require it. In the second. class cars
in England you will meet handsomely
tlressed, lad.ies, prosperous tradesmen,
and gentlemen, who do not look at all
as if they feared d.iscovery. It rnay
surprise some of my aristocraLic
republican readers to be informecl, as
I have been, that the sight of a
nobleman in a seconal class car is not
so rare as to excite surprise. I am

tolcl that they have been seen in

the third class. I had occasion to
mention one day to a comely Welsh-
l{oman, lhat nearly everybody travelled
by first class in America-fhaf s1-
cept on long routes we had but one
sf4ss-'rfhat is a great shamerrt said
she, I'to make the poor people pay as
much as the rich. " There may be some-
thing in this viewl but, at a1f events
the railroad corporations might at
11tt1e expense provide better accom-
modations for the second and third
classes. I am told, however, by those
who ought to know, that the English
railways are far from proving as
profitable as ours. An annual divi-
dend of five per cent. is held to in-
dicate an extraordinary tlegree of
prosperity.

The d.isparity of prices for railway
transportation is found elsewhere.
To take a familiar illustration, if
you wish to be shaved in a large city
llke London, you can find shops where
the prices vary from a hatfpenny to a
shil1ing. I have myself paid at least
half-a-dozen different rates. I
strayecl into a shop on the Strand. a
few mornings since, quite a neat,
respectable place. Wh11e in the hands
of the operator, a mechanic entered.
ttThis is a two-penny shop, sirrtt said-
the barber, with a grand air. "1{e11,
I can pay itr" said the man, a litt1e
nettled. 0n a subsequent occasion,
the barber explained to me that
mechanics frequented penny shops, and
would not unfrequently grumble at his
prices, unless he apprised them of
it befoiehand. He told me, in a
complacent tone that he didn't have
many of that class; that his shop was
frequented by barristers. He further
informed. me that there were
fashionable shops at the 1{est End,
frequented only by the nobility, where
extravagant prices were paicl-f6y
example, 5 shillings, or $1 25 for
cutting the hair. rrBut, Lord bless
your sir,tt he proceeded, the
ilnobility always have to pay double
price for everything. Tradesmen are
ever read"y to give them creclit to the
amount of hundreds of pounds, but
they take care to charge enough to
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pay for the waiting and the risk. I
knew a man only two months since, who
bought at one of these .West End shops
a coaL which he could. have got any
where in the city for three pound.
ten.-Wel1, sir, when the bill rras
sent in, he had to pay six guineasrr.
This, by the way, is a much more
extravagant price in England than in
America, since clothing of alf kinds,
(for gentl-emen's wear) is at 1east
forty per cent. lower than rrith us.

I was told the other d.ay, an anec-
dote of the Queen, which iflustrates
her good sense and real desire to
promote the welfare of her subjects.
She had agreed to have her photo-
graph taken for the gratification of
such of her subjects as might desire
to possess the counterfeit presentment
of their ruler. She presented herself
in a plain black silk without a parti-
c1e of ornament. The photographer
ventured to suggest that she shoul_d.
send for some jewels. "No," said. the
queen, 'rthis photograph is to go
among my subjects, and f wish to do
all in my power to d.iscourage extrava-
gance.rf It is such little anecd.otes
as these that have secured. the queen a
high place in the regard of the
people. f have ever;rwhere heard her
spoken of with affectionate respect.

The accounts of the reception of the
Prince in the United_ States are read
with great interest. It is thought
that his visit wi1l draw the two
countries into closer rel_ations of
s;mpathy. I think indeed. that the
English generally-at all events the
more intelligent among {,hsm-h6-vs a
high appreciation of their trans-
atlantic cousins, higher perhaps than
they are quite ready to acknowledge.
There are some inileed-f have met
with one or tr+o specimens-rh6 a,1s
clisposed to disparage everything which
differs at all from what they have at
home. But these are only exceptions.
Great interest is fett here.in
Garibalcli and his movements. So
far indeed as s;rmpathy goes, the Eng-
lish appear to be quite as republican
at heart as our ol+n citizens.

CARL CANTAB.
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Thoughtful read.ers may wish to com-
pare some of the details in this and
other of these essays with parts of
Alger's juvenile novels, such as Frank
Hunter!s Peril (cf . chapters xll-ffi)
and especially Bernard Brooks t Adven-
tures. For example, whereas Alger
recounts in the essay how he strayed
into a barber shop on the Strand. in Lon-
don, in chapter )trI of his juvenile
novel, entitled'rA Day in Londonrrrhis
hero one afternoon tt.walked through the
Strand ancl Fleet Street. He found
plenty to attract his attention.r'

#Z r?A Letter from Ireland.rr Ner. york
Ifeekly Sun, 1O Nov 1860, p. 4, col. 1.

DIIBLfN, September, 1 860.

To the Editor of the New York Sun:

Dublin is a fine looking city. It
woulcl be difficult to find. a hand-
somer street than Sackville street.
f should juctge that it was not far
from one hundred and fifty feet wid.e,
including the ample sid.ewalks. The
shops make a fine shol+ of rich good.s,
and the appearances of poverty are no
greater than in most cities of the
size. One of the prominent tradesmen,
a dealer in Irish poplins, hov.ever,
told. me that at this. season the bulk
of his business consisted in answering
private orders from America. 0n my
complimenting the appearance of his
shop, he said, I'Ah, but you must have
much finer in Ner.. york. f have heard.
a great d.eal of STEWART'S." I ob-
served that a paragraph respecting Mr
Mr. STEWART'S wealth and early begin_
nings has been quite extensively
copied in the Irish papers, and has
attracted consid.erable attention
among his countrSrmen.

ft is my custom, on arriving in a
new city, to make a tour among the
shops. This gives an opportunity of
talking with the people, and learning
something of their characteristics. f
found the shopmen in DubIin exceerling_
Iy civil ancl obliging, and invariably
exhibiting strong interest on learning
that I was from dmsrlsa-t'America is
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As mentioned.
George Ovens
Morris 0Isen
Morris (rert)
tombstone in

on page 3 of the last @!3y-r
spent two days in Boston vislting
and Dr. Max Goldberg. Above are
anil Max in front of the Alger

Natick, Massachusetts .

GRlSI would appear in
f1 Trovatore at the The-
atre Royal. The theatre
is quite capacious, having
an ample stage anil three
tiers of galleries. It
will hold not far from
four thousand persons,
probably. It may be a
matter of curiosity to
men+,ion the prices to the
various parts of the
house. The private boxes
vary from three to five
guineas. Ad.mission to the
d.ress circle, eight shil-
lings; to the first gal-
lery, five; pit, threel
second gallery, tvol and
the upper gallery a shil-
ling only. Up to the
commencement of the opera,
the denizens of this ele-
vated locality exhibited
the highest degree of
hilarity, and their man-
ners \dere eminently free
ancl easy. Jests, banters,

\../the place to make moneyr" they would
say. I'You must be verY rich in
America. It

While standing in a book store, I
was accosted by a stout man, PoorIY
dressecl, who had just entered-, and
who, with a Profusion of aPologies
requested "my honorr" to write him
a letter. Not being in haste, I com-
plied with his request. Having
finished. the letter, which. bY the
way, was a request for assistance,
and ad.ilressecl to Hon. Mr.-, (f,"
insisted on my putting in the Mr.),
T askecl further d.irections.

'rYour honor may Put down, ttExcuse

the spellintrtr' .was the rePlY.

Regarclless of the imputation upon
my orthography, I meeklY comPlied
with the request. I hoPe there is
no occasion fot a similar
addition to the Present ePistle.

0n the evening of mY arrival in
Dublin, f learned that MARI0 and

and personal remarks were freely ln-
terchanged across the house in tones
which were readily heard be1ow. 0c-
casionally a witty sally or a bright
saying would excite a tumult of ap-
plause. This however, was taken
quite as a matter of course bY the
entire audience, many of whom vere
very fashionably clressed, and were
evidently the elite of Dublin. Among

tho e L sic.] present was the Lord
Lieutenant, who, ho.wever, did. not
entireiy escape the attention of
rrthe gods. I' "Order in the Royal
Box !tt exclaimed one of the unwashed
in an imperative voice, and his sa1-
ly was greeted with aPPlause.

It must be conceded, however, that
during the opera the "gods" were per-
fectly quiet and decorous, and aP-
peareil heartily to enjoy the magnifi-
cent strains of Mario and the stilI
fine voice of Grisi. During the
intervals between the acts, however,
they again broke out. Between the
second. and third- sets a quartette in
the upper gallery favored the
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audience roith I'Annie Laurieril which
was very fairly executed and soundecl
weIl. I could not help thinking, how-
ever, what would be thought of such a
voluntary in our Academy of Music.

Your readers are aldare that the
I'jaunting car'r is one of the institu-
tions of frefand. They take in great
part the place of the cab, and to
some extent of the omnibus. 0f course
our party decided to make trial of
one. Imagine a vehicle with two sid.e
seats placed back to back, each cap-
able of holding tvo persons, whose
legs dangle on either side. 0f course
a person so riding has a view of but
one sicle of the street. They can
scarcely be cafled comfortable. At
all events we decided. that they might
with greater propriety be callecl a
jolting car. The charge for a ride
of four miles out of Dublin was four-
pence each way, which we readily
paid.

CARL CANTAB.

#l "The Prince of Wales and His Resi-
dence at Oxforilr" New York Sun, 12 Nov
1860, p. 1, col. 2.

OXFORD, Oct . 1 860.

0xford is a small city overshaclowed"
by a great University. It is a dingy
place vith very little of natural
beauty to divert the attention of its
stuclents from their scholastic pur-
suits. In this respect it compares
very unfavorably with our owrr Cam-
bridge or New Haven. The University
comprises, I think, nineteen coIleges,
with one of which, Christchurch, the
Prince of Wales is connected. as a stu-
dent. The University term has already
commenced., but the Prince has had his
vacation specially extended.

I had some curiosity to learn how
His Royal Highness lived at Oxford, and
what r+as thought of him by the resi-
clents. 0n inquiry, I learned that,
unlike the great majority of the stu-
dents who have rooms in the college
buildings, the Prince hires a house,
which he occupies with his attendants.

1 981

Asking to be directed to it, f was
told to go to the Corn Market (the
principal street) ancl turn into a
narrow alley leading from it, on the
left of the Star Hotel. Following
this direction, I brought up in front
of a stout gate, which luckily hap-
pening to be open, I passed through
into the court or yard in front of
the house. It is a stone cottage of
two stories, flanked by immense chim-
nies, and in parts covered, with ivy.
It has the appearance of being two or
three centuries old, ancl, hemmed in
as it is on every side, appears rather
a sombre, not to say humble residence
for a gay young prince. It being
morning, the servants r.vere putting
the house in orcler for the day.
Through the front door, which was
open, I obtained a glimpse of the
hal1, vhich was very moderately fur-
nished. I could not help thiriking
that the Prince must find. his 0xford
residence rather duII, after his sea-
son of lionizing in America. I
found,, by the way, that he had excited.
some clissatisfaction among Oxford
people, by making his purchases of fur-
niture ancl clothing entirely in Lon-
don. They think that while he is
among them he ought to do something
to encourage the trade of the city,
which at best, I suppose, is meagre
enough.

In support of the remark with which
I commenced,, that the University over-
shad.ows the city, I have been informed.
that when a mayor is inducted. into
office, he is obliged to kneel before
the Chancellor of the University, and
make oath that in the exercise of his
official power he will do nothing to
its d.etriment. It is harcl, ind.eed,
to conceive of such a scene in our
country.

CARL CANTAB.

#A- "The English Hotelsrrt New York
Sun, 30 Nov 1860, p. 1, col. 3. Re-
printed. in New Yo.k I""kl.y. E, B Dec
1860, p. 3, col. 4-5

The American correspond.ent of the
London Times, who has so faithfully
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and successfully chronicled the de-
tails of the Princers tour, remarks
that 'rAmerican hotels are as much the
admiration of travellers as English
hotels are their terror." The con-
trast is certainly very greatl nor is
the remark too severe. The European
system on which these hotels are con-
d.ucted is probably familiar to most of
your readers. Instead of a fixed per
d.iem charge which covers everything,
the traveller wlII find his bill con-
sisting of a variety of separate items

-s9 
mush for bed, so much f or ser-

vlce, with separate charges for every
meal which he may have taken. These
charges so vary at different hotels,
that unless a stipulation has been
previously entered into, it is quite
impossible to conjecture what the en-
tire bill will amount to. Indeed, if
the circumstances of our traveler are
llmitecl, it is quite essential that
he should institute inquiries pre-
viously, however repugnant it may be
to his American self-respect. This,
however, is not regarded as at all
strange by English landlords. Some

Americans incleed, who, from false
delicacy and shame-faceclness, have
declined to adopt this course and so
placed themselves at the mercy of a
rapacious l-andlord, have hacl occasion
to repent it. Let me give two in-
stances. A gentleman reacheil Liver-
pool late at night, and was driven to
a first class hotel.-He took a light
supper, loclgecl in an ortlinary room,
and took breakfast. 0n calling for
his bil-l the next morning, he vas
called upon to pay a guinea and a
half, or not far from eight d-ollars.
Here is another case: A gentleman ar-
rived- at a hotel in Bangor, North
Wales, and being pleased with the
neighborhood, decicled to remain a
week. At the encl of that time he was
called upon to pay eighty dollars, for
accommodations quite inferior to those
offered by a second class American
hote1.

At a large number of hotels not only
cloes a charge for service fincl a place
in the bill, but the traveller is ex-
pected to fee the servants besides.

If he refuses, he must expect to be
followed by sour looks. The servants
a,re not so much in fault, since
they are generally paid a mere trifle

-sometimes 
nothing at all-the

residue, or the entire sum, being de-
pend-ent upon the fees which custom
extorts from travelers. f overheard
an Englishman one day inveigh against
the feeing sysierr, ancl declare that he
had oftentimes resolved not to give
another fee, but he had not the moral-
courage to carry his determination
into effect.

At the hotels in smal1 towns, and at
many in the cities, there is no tab
e d-'hote dinner, nor wiII the limited
amount of travel permit a restaurant.
The traveler must therefore orcler what
he requires, and wait for it to be
cookecl especially for himself. Unless
therefore he wishes his bill swelled
out to an immoderate extent, it is
quite out of the question for him to
expect the variety which an American
hotel would supply in one of our smal-
lest cities. At a certain hotel in
London a gentleman whose appetite
overcame his prudence, ordered- a
varied dinner. His orders were fol-
lowed, and after a very satisfactory
repast he cal-Ied. for his bi1l. It was
fifteen d.ollars !

While I am on the subj ect of hotels
and hotelfare, I may remark that some
of our best known and most highly
prized. vegetables are unknown to the
generality of people here. Both in
England and Scotland I have inquired
vainly for squashes. 'rI{hat does it
look like? Is it anything like a tur-
nip?r! asked an English fellow-
traveler. So far as my observation
extends, next to the potatoe, cauli-
flower is the most important vegetable
in the English cuisinel carrots also
rank much higher than with us. A
vegetarian in England is compelled. to
make a much greater sacrifice than
with us, and I am inclined to think
that the system meets with 1itt1e
favor. An Englishman would find it
hard indeed to glve up his beef and
porter for little or nothing besides.
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New York street
Lodging House.

boys washing up in the Duane Street Newsboyst
From the collection of Jack Bales.

In the ordinary Lonclon restaurants
the usual waiterts fee is one penny, a
smal1 sum, but if the place is well
patronized it may amount to considera-
b1e in a day. At all events the em-
ployer not only pays no wages, but I
was told by a waiter that he was
obliged to pay quite a sum to obtain
his place.

In attending a place of amusement,
it strikes an American oddfy to see a
class of persons hawking the bills of
the p1ays, usually at a penny a piece.
None are distributed gratuitously.
Some times, if the bil1s are solil in
the house, a larger sum is exactecl.
T suppose this ingenious creation
of nerd trades is in a manner the
growth of a superabunilant population.

If the tenor of my letter thus far
may be regarded. as derogatory to our
English brethren, let me, as an off-
set, acknowledge that Lond.on is much
better governed than New York. The

police are much more efficient, and
are invariably courteous and obliging
to strangers who may have occasion to
question them. Considering the amount
of poverty and vice rnrhich so large a
city must contain, violent disturban-
ces of the peace are comparatively
unfrequent. The police are felt to
be the agents of the goyernment, and
are respectecl accordingly. It would
be veII if our own civil authorities
woulel take a hint from the Eng1ish.
New York ought to be as well governed
as London 

.ARL cAa,fAB.

Again, read.ers may compare Algerrs
description of English hotels in this
essay with references in his fiction.
In chapter XX of Bernar9. Brooksr Aclven-.
tures, for example, his character Mr.
Sturgis offers :young read-ers a bit of
travel advice: I'Th.ere is a comfortabte
family hotel in Arundel Street, Strancl.
The charges, incluiling room and board,
are only about six shillings per day,
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#= Letter from Englandr" New York
Sun, 24 Dec 186O, p. 1, col. 2. Re-
printed in New York Sun, 5 Jan 1861, p.
8, col. 3. ILrb"l"d-'No. YI" ]

or a dollar and a half in American
money. At the Charing Cross they are
higher.'r

The heredi|ary nobility of England,
it is very clear, are losing something
of their o1d prestige. It is neces-
sary to be something more than a duke
to fill the public mind. Lord J0HN
RUSSELL, the present Premier of Great
Britain, only holds the fourth or
fifth grade of nobility while his in-
fluence and conselluence exceed that
of any iluke or earl in the kingdom.
A large part of the hereditary
nobility content themselves with the
care of their extensive estates, and
are 1ittle more than gentleman farmers
on a large sca1e. Indeed the magnif-
icence in which their wealth
enables them to live might well tempt
them to forego the laborious path to a
separate d.istinction. I had an oppor-
tunity to visit Eton HalI, the country
residence of the Marquis of Westmin-
ster, reputed. to be the finest seat
in the kingd.om, as its owner is the
wealthiest nobleman. A palace seven
hundred feet in length stands in the
midst of a beautiful park, over whose
green sward, beneath the shadow of
ancestral trees, vand.er at will herds
of deer and sheep. The beautiful
river Dee winds through the grounds,
spannecl here ancl there by bridges,
one of great cost. Eton Hall is fur-
nlshed with an elegance corresponcling
to its exterial decorations. Some of
the chairs cost a hundred guineas
each. The park is said to be ten mifes
in length ancl nearly all the villages
bord"ering upon it are the property of
the Marquis. It will perhaps be with
difficqlty believed that Lord West-
minster, whose income is some three
million of dollars a year, is yet very
penurious in his habits. This,
ho.wever, is generally known alI over
England.-and many instances are given
by those dwelling ln his immediate
neighborhood. 0n one occasion, while
riding in the park, he suddenly missed
a button from his coat. He instantly
d.ismounted, and retraced. his course
for some distance; ti1l at length he
was able to announce_with expressions
of the livelist Lsicl satisfaction his
dlscovery of the missing article r,rhich
might have been worth a penny or two.
Such a trait might rather have been

Lord Palmerston and the Chimney-
sweeps-Declining consequence of the
Nobility-Eton Hal1 and the Marquis of
westminster-The Lost Button-warvick
Castle-Modern Comfort and Feudal
Luxury.

In a former letter, I had occasion
to speak of the different classes of
railway carriages in Eng1and., ancl of
the absence of false shame, which aI-
lorrs any one to consult his circum-
stances or inclination in the choice,
without any fear of what Mrs. Gruncly
vill say. Apropos of this, I have
heard a good. anecdote of Lord PAL-
MERSTON, which, I think is weII worth
recording. It chanced that the noble
lord saw fit to purchase a second-
class ticket on a certain railway in
Englancl. The railway authorities
were quite disturbed. on learning
this, fearing that the example of the
minister of state would be imitated.
too extensively by those who were
accustomecl to purchase first-class
tickets. They engaged the services
of two chimney s\{eeps as travelling
companions to Lord. PALMERST0N, and
furnlshing them vith tickets, ushereil
them into the same carriage. The
Yiscount sucldenly found himself vis-a-
vis with the two sooty chevaliers,
and was not long in guessing what
brought them there. But he was by no
means clisposed to yield the matter
here. He who had directed the foreign
policy of England was not to be out-
witted in diplomaey Isic] by a rai]way
corporation. At the next station he
left the train, purchasecl first ciass
tickets for his sooty companions,
anil ushered them begrimed as they were
into the elegant car to which they
were now entitled, and himself resumed
his former seat.
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